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Moderato

Slowly Till Ready

Take a tip from one who knows, all you single men,
It's a tough thing now-a-days, pick-ing out a girl,

If you've a girl to call your own, Don't ev-er leave her all a - lone,
If tempt-a-tion comes her way, will she pass it heart's de-light, Take my ad-vice and treat her right,

Girls are fick-le as can be, change their minds each by?
That's a ques-tion, so my sug-ges-tion is, Watch her on the sly,

Do a rave-to 'em, be a slave to 'em, That's the wis-est way.
CHORUS

Keep your eye on the girl - ie you love,
There's a beau that you know nothing of,
Who may be there to call, when you're out of sight,
Of course she may not do you.

Don't take a chance and in - tro - duce your best pal,
For if she likes him fall, but may be she might.
Nev - er leave her for more than a day,
Cause there's best, good - bye to your gal.
She may kiss you good - night by mis - take,
Call you hundreds that lose 'em that way.
Clar - ence, when your name is Jake,
So keep your eye up - on - your girl, Bill.

If you don't, some oth - er fel - low will.
If you don't, some oth - er fel - low will.
Keep your will.
"Jazz" Song Sensations!

"Hawaiian Butterfly" Touches the high-spot of all Hawaiian songs. Hits the bull's-eye as song and "Jazz" Trot, and has the country plumb crazy! Hawaiian songs have been written by the bushel, but all now take a back seat in the tall timber, for "Hawaiian Butterfly" has captivated the spotlight. Never before has novelty-hit carried a prettier wooing episode and a breezier, more fascinating "Jazz" syncopation than this. Get it! By Geo. A. Little, Billy Bushette and Joseph Santly.

"HONG KONG!" is a round-trip ticket to the lantern-lit Chinese gardens, where the beauty of the Geisha girls vies with the moon and the music to waft you to "Jazz" land by way of this wonderful inspiration. Join the "Jazzers" and live! Your dealer has it as a song and also as a "Jazz" one-step. If you have a Player Piano, be sure to get "Hong-Kong." It's the greatest "Jazz" dance roll ever produced! — do you get that?

"Hawaiian Butterfly"

"HONG KONG"

ON SALE TODAY at all Music and Department Stores, or at any Woolworth, Kress, McCrory, Kraft or Grant Store.

Other Popular "FEIST" Songs:

- "Everybody Loves a Jazz Band"
- "I met you Dear in Dreamland"
- "Ireland Must Be Heaven for My Mother Came from There"
- "I Called You My Sweetheart"
- "Hondulun, America Loves You"
- "If I had a Son for Every Star in Old Glory, Uncle Sammy, I'd give them all to You"
- "You'll Always Be Sweet Sixteen to Me"
- "When the Rose Bloom in Love Land"
- "Charming Love Ballad of Tulip and Rose"

These songs are printed in the new "Feist" easy-to-read style. Complete song at a glance — no leaves to turn.

SPECIAL NOTE: The very next time you go to a Cabaret, Dance Hall or other place where there is music, be sure to request the leader to play "Hawaiian Butterfly" and "Hong-Kong!" and you'll hear the most irresistible melodies of the season: bewitching strains that you'll want to whistle, and that will haunt you for many a day.

You can also get them for your Talking Machine or Player Piano from your regular Dealer.
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